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lor tip turner.
THE HORSE CHARM-THE GREAT SE-

CRET.
The horse castor is a wart, or eterescenco,

which grows on every horse's forelegs, an.i
generally on the hind legs. It has a pecu-
liarly rank and musty smell and easily pulled
off. The ammoniaca effluvia of the horse
seems peculiarly to concentrate in this part,
and its very strong odor has a great attrac-

tion for all animals, especially canine, and
the horse himself.

For the oil of cumin the. horse has an in-
stinctive passion—both are original natives
of Arabia, and when the horse scents the
odor, he is instinctively drawn toward it.

The oil ofRhodium possessespeculiar prop-
erties. All animals seem• to cherish a fond-
ness for it, and it excites a kind of subduing
influence over them.

Directions given for taming horses are as
follows :

Procure some horse-castor and grate it fine.
Also get some oil of Rhodium and oil of
cumin, and keep the three separate in air
tight bottles.

Rub a little oil of cumin upon your hand
and approach the horse in the field, on the
windward side, so that he can smell the cu-
min. The horse will let you come up to him
then without any trouble.

Immediately rub your hand gently on his
nose, getting a little of the oil on it. You
can then lead him anywhere. Give him a
little of the castor on a piece of loaf sugar
or potato.

Put eight drops of oil of Rhodium into a
lady's silver thimble. Take the thimble be-
tween the thumb and middle finger of your
right hand, with the forefinger stopping the
mouth of the thimble, to prevent the oil from
running out while you are opening the mouth
of the horse.

As soon as you have opened the horse's
mouth tip the thimble over upon his tongue
and he is your servant. He will follow you
like a pet dog.

Ride fearless and promptly, with your
knees pressed to the side of the horse, and
your toes turned in and heels out ; then you
will always be on the alert for a shy or
sheer from the horse, and he can never throw
you.

Then if you want to teach him to lie
down, stand on his thigh or left side ; have a
couple of leather straps, about six feet long ;

string up his left leg with one of them
around his neck; strap the other end of it
over his shoulder ; hold in your hand, and
when you are ready, toll him to lie down, at
the same time, gently, firmly and steadily
pulling on the strap, touching him lightly
on the knee with a switch. The horse will
immediately lie down. Do this a few times,
and you can make him lie down without the
straps.

He is now your pupil and your friend.—
You can teach him anything, only be kind
tq. him, be gentle. Love him and he will
love you. Feed him before you do yourself.
Shelter him well, groom him yourself, keep
him clean, and at night always give him a
good bed, at least a foot deep.

In the winter season, don't letyour horse
stand out long without a sheltering or cover-
ing; for remember that the horse is a native
of a warm climate, and in,many respects,
his constitution is as tender as a man's.—
Selected.

"BE RIND TO rOUR HORSES,"
Says a writer in the Ohio Cultivator, and pro- ,
ceeds to argue the wherefore in this sensible
wise :—" In the course of life I have seen a
good many horses, some, too, that were call-
ed. ugly horses. Now, it is my opinion that
there is no use in owning what might be
called an ugly horse. Use the whip and
spur less, and in their place put kindness.—
Three grains ofkindness are worth all in the
world in breaking a colt. There are a great
many horses injuredfor want of kindness.—
This I am sure no one will pretend to deny.
The colt has never been handled. The man,
with several others to help him, drives the
colt into the stable. He then forces a bit
into his mouth, and if there is one among
them that dares, he jumps upon his back,
well armed with a stout whip, and very often
a spur; these he does not forget to use. Ile
clings to the colt's back as long as he is able,
but is finally thrown off. He tries again and
again, until, completely exhausted, the colt
is obliged to yield, that is for the time being.
Is this the way to break colts ? No, to be
sure it is not. The golden rule will apply
here as well as anywhere. So be kind to
your horses, my gentle friends.

WHAT IS A GOOD COW ?

Every roan likes to own a good cow, but
people do not always agree in what really
constitutes a good cow. Some cows will give
a great flow of milk a little while during the
year, and then fall off greatly, while others
will be more uniform in their yield of milk,
and hold that uniformity the greater part of
the year. It is evident that the latter is the
most profitable, and therefore the better cow.
A writer in an exchange paper gives the fol-
lowing definite rules or figures as constitut-
ing a good cow

"A cow that will average 5 quarts of milk
e day through the year, making 1,825 quarts,
is an extraordinary good cow. One that will
yield five quarts a day for ten months is a
good cow, and one that will average four
quarts during that time is more than an av-
erage quality. That would make 1,200 arts.

a year, which at three cents a quart, is $3O.
We believe the Orange county milk dairies
aveTage, about $4O per cow, and the quality
of the cows- is considerably above the aver-
age of the country. It is as important to
keep a cow good as it is to get her good.—
This can never he done by a careless, lazy
milker. Always milk your con• quick, per-
fectly clean, and never try to counteract na-
ture by taking away her calf. Let it suck.
and don't be afraid "it will but her to death!'
It will distend the udder, and make morn for
the secretion of the milk. Be gentle with
your cow, and you will have a gentle cow.—
Select well, feed well, house well, milk well,
and your cow will yield well."—Paine Far-
mer.

FOOD FOR FOWLS
Fowls are, of all birds, the most easy to

feed. Every alimentary substance agrees
with them, even when buried in manure ;

nothing is lost to them ; they are seen the
whole day long incessantly busied in scratch-
ing, picking up a living.

In well-fed fowls the difference will be
seen, not only in the size and flesh of the
fowls, but in the weight and goodness of the
eggs ; two of which go farther in domestic
uses than three from hens poorly fed or half
starved.

It is customary to throw to the fowls in a
poultry yard, once or twice a day, a quanti-
ty of grain, generally corn, and somewhat
less than that which they would consume if
they had an abundance. Fowls, however,
are more easily satisfied than might be sup-
posed from the greedy voracity which they
exhibit when they are fed from the hand.—
It is well known that, as a general rule, large
animals consume more than small ones.—
There is as much d:fference in the quantity
of food consumed by individual fowls as there
is in animals.

It has been found by careful experiments
that the sorts of food most easily digested by
fowls are those of which they eat the great-
est quantity. They evidently become soon-
est tired of, and are least partial to rye.

It has also been found that there is con-
siderable economy in feeding wheat, corn
and barley, well boiled, as the grain is thus
increased in bulk_ at least one-fourth, and
the same bulk seems to satisfy thorn; but
there is no saving by boiling oats, buckwheat
or rye.—[American Poulterer's Companion.

FARMERS' CHILDREN
It is a well known fact that in the older

States where farmers are pretty well to do in
the world, and the means of education are at
hand, their children are among the most high
minded and efficient members of the commu-
nity. They arc teachers, professional men,
merchants, mechanics, agriculturists, and
women of the best energy and spirit. They
fill the best places in society. They are the
bone and sinew and a good share of the brain
in this progressive age. Facts bear us out
in this strong assertion. .I\-ow we ask, why
is it so? We answer, first, because the farm
is the best place to rear children, to give them
health, strength, independence of character,
energy and industry, on -which chiefly de-
pend their future career. It is the best place
to lay the foundations of a good constituth
and character.— lidiey Forwer.

AGRICULTURE may weu be called the ",,ci-
ence of sciences." It lies at the very fout-
dation of national independenceand prosper-
ity, as well as of human existence. The
man who can make two blades of grass to
grow where one grew before, who can cause
the bosom of mother earth to yield two
pounds of nutriment where only one pound
was produced before, is a benefactor to his
race, provid;fd he does not deteriorate the
qur.thty in augmenting the quantity.

Singular discovery in Horticulture.
In a late number of the Empo,-ialiano

we find a description of the discovery of a
new process by an Italian artist in Africa,
by which it is asserted that delightful fra-
grance may be bestowed upon plants natu-
rally inodorous. In order to attain this ob-
ject, the roots of the plants arc covered with
fragrant manures. Thus, with a decoction
of roses, the discoverer has been enabled to
give to the rhododendron the perfect fragrance
of the rose. In order to insure a successful
result, it is necessary to treat the seeds of the
plait to which it is desired to give fragrance.
They are steeped two or three days in the re-
quired essence, then dried in the shade, and
shortly afterwards are sown. if it is desired
to change the natural odor of the plant for
one more agreeable or more desirable, tl,e
strength of the essence is double or tripled,
and a change must be made in nutrition of
the plant. In order to make the artificial
odor permanent, the plant must be sprinkled
and dampened with the essence several days
in the spring for two or three years. And
thus, also, it is said, a gardener alay, at his
pleasure, cause different plants or trees to
share Cup odors with each other, by boring
through the stalk, or root, an opening into
which to pour the fragrant ingredients.

pjpOUGHT AT PANIC PRICES !-

AND TO BC SS:LD AT REDUCED PRICES!
MOSES STIZOUS

Ihts just opened thelargest assortment ofFall and Win-
ter Goods, that cvc, ...as received at of e time in Hunting-
don. consisting. of escry article of

LADI t Di:: SS GOODS,
DIIY GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

And a tremendous stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

such as Overcoats, Frock Coats, Dress Coats, Jackets, Vests,
Pants,&c.

hoots & Shoes. ITats & Caps ofall sizes for old and young.
ItOCEP.I ES of the hest, QUEENSWARE, &c.,

The public generally are earnestly invited to call and
examine my new stock of Clood.:. and he convinc•al that I
can accommodate with goods and prices, al] who are look-
ingout for groat bargains.

All kinds of country produce taken in e:zehange for
goods. :MOSES 5TiL01.7.9.

October 7, 1P+7,7.

~1~1?5II lot of Clarified Table Oil for
sale by 7,IeITAN MILL

tliwi, at ;37.5 per 1.“0
y oct2S-it. .)AS. A. BROWN CO.

4ADIES' Collars and Unclersleeves in
great-rarirty, at P. P. GIVIN'S.
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RANOS, -.I\LELo7)EoNs & MUSIC.
PRICES: GREATLY REDUCED! I

II):1AL' F. NV AT ERS, 'lOADIVAY. NEW TOO K.
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF TILE BEST BOSTON &NEW

II PIAN OS & MELODEONS.
THE LAE.CIEST ASSOOTMENT 01 MUSIC 2,IEI:CHAN

lESE IN TUE UNITED STATES.
cNos Irons five difkrent Manufactures, of every variety

of ,style—from those in plain rosewood cases, for ;:i,:200, to
those of the most elegant finish, for 51000. No House in
the Union can corns in compot it ion for the number, variety
mai celebrity of its instruments, nor flu; extreznely low:oil-
ccs at which they (-re sata.

HO ACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROYED PIANOS,
with or without iron franns, have, in their .NEW SCALE alla
IMPROIRII AcTioN, a power and sourpuss of folio equalling-
the grand, with the is and durability of the square
Piano. The Ore and first Music Masters have ja,tly Pro-nounced theta equal it" nut superiw to ant- other make.—
They are guaranteed to sia,ul the action of every climate:

1101ZACF, WATERS MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), sopi.rior in each desirable quality—Can also
furnish Meiodeens of other makers. friers from $1.5
to $125; for two sets of iarils, 150; two banks of keys,
s2uo ; Organ pedal bass melodeon 275 and SeitiO.

MUSIC.—One of the laryc,g and beat catalogues of
Music now publi,lied; soZd at firma!' rceThred

seat to wherever ordered, post-paid. Personal atten-
tion paid to all onlns; received by mail. Second-hand.
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues emit; by
mall. .Ltreat inducements offered to agents to sell the
above. A liberal discount to dealera, teachers, seminaries
and clergymen.

Each Instrument guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
purchase-money refunded. SECOND-HAND PIA:NOS ATBAiItiAINS constantly in store; prices 1,--tn.
to SIAM
TESTIMONIALS FEOM -PEOFESSORS AND OPINIONS

OF THE PIIESS.
"The Horace Waters' Pianos are known no among the

very best. We are enabled to speak ofthese instruments
with some degree of confidence, froin personal knowledge
oftli it excellent tone and durable quality."—.X. Evan-
yeie t.

ilavint; inspected a liege number of the Horace Waters'
_Halms we can speak of their merits: front personal knowl-
edge, as being of the very best quality."—Otridain
g tazcer.

:Nothing, at the State Fair displayed greater excellence
in ally department than the Piano-Forte manufactured by
Horace Waters. of this city.—Co nrc/town.

The followingis taken from the •n• Christian Inquirer":
"The finest among the many pianos at the Crystal i'ala en
are those placed :here by Horace 'Waters, whose iiitArit-
LnOlin are always popular.

The following we take from the "Christian Advocate"
(Memphis. Tenn.:) "-The Homes Waters, Pianos arc built
°tithe hest and most thoroughly seasoned material. From
all we cats learn of this establishment—said to be the lar-
gest in the Tinted States—we have no doubt that buyers
can do as well, perhaps better, at this than at any other
house in the

“Mr. Waters has been long established and is favorably
known- We speak ft. • ....:.penenco when. we assure our
readers that his pacts are below those usually charged
for articles in his line."—.Thczi-son'an, N. J.

"Your instruments are a sensible improvement -upon
Ai-aerie:us Plimos, and an honor to the skilful manufacturer.
These is no doubt but tln) ,will he appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirer--; of true merit.—asear Coma/gat.

Thetreble is clear, pure. powerful, and very melodious.
the base is deep, rolling, and sonorous: the middlepart is
rich. and sympathetic, and possessing the power of since

i. c. ormuting the sound or each. tone, in a degree but
rarely achieved."—fienry lihtson.

For power of tone. delith,f btaec. and brilliancy of tre-
ble. together with ars-macs' of toncli. they are equal to any
make 1 am aral WWI ted with, anti 1 cordially recommend
them to tie-se v:zheii:2,to parehese.--i: Yit2,le,..

"our friends still ti 11.1 at Mr. -tore the 'very
best :en:ln-lent ofmusic and of pianos to be found in tile
Uldii'd MI es, and re surge our southern and western
friends to trive him a call whenever they go to New York."
—Gm

•

• We consider them worthy of special attention, from time
resonant and exec edingly musical tone which Air. Waters
has sncceeded in attaining."—N: Met.:ecul 11,rld and
I'i,nen

"There is ono which, rot beauty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tom% equals, it it does not excel, any-
thing ofthe bind we have even seen. It is from the estab-
lishment of Horace Waters. kieing constructed of tie' best
and most thamengdaly seasoned material, anal upon im-
proved principles, it is capable of resisting the action of
the climate. anal or ,to itiling a lone; thee lit tame.—Xtean-
nail Republican, Savannah, Ga."

'Waters' piano,: and melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in that conntry."—Hcon.s.
arozareca/.

C. L. Slaolos, editor of the lienocha "Trilium anal Tele-
ga ."The photo was received ill good order, and
is pronounced am excellent Meta nmeet by goo(' ju Igo4,
the tone td it is particularly commended. as is inderd its
external worhnannship and -finish. compared with its cost."

of the llorace Waters' PLUMS and Melodeons
at the Crystal Palnee the "New York dais:pinch" says:—
•A num.:, r I panties and it iltal bays organ melode-

ons, rrom 111,• i,• z_r fnlinv ,-; and richness of
ton 6, the very gore; al al relation and commenda-
tion is' v:s..aa men.' 51•..1.:“i, r Tognizaal be
afta I, scaadia'.!.' but iyaii,h!eat improvement
in piano,"

11`` •• .:r+- :Yeik Expre," ray,: lterae•-•
Pianos are Pre:e•nin•e•i by nited,•al itnntiein•as decide,:iy
enp,•ll-1- ill N 77 I tic (iti
:UPI it f.-• • d'ag doe • of other mainifattnrers."

•• New York i•:vening Poet' Says: "The lfor,•ce
Wod•T,' Pi.1:1,13 al it eL., C7lo .ilt tt.9 Wt•il ae Cht'ap 1/ 11t IlaS

Of other inalters. ;.-- welt a, eeconddiund tines,
nn-ine.":•••ars the " Standar,3 :" "31r. Waters

ha, jo;•. :,- in the hiteite•-•s. and g,ailied ye/pi-
ta/lota vasur_7(ts: fiw selling the beet inetruments in the
eonntry:'

The -•• Samry South" roaches as ‘vitli the following:
"Ttas gentl, luau is one of the most, extenziVO
era in the Union. lits nielo,leen, have Cob-
ta:md grant e, for It wir txcelloet line anq durable.
rimzl4l7.'rays the "Volley City Advt.:Cale:" Vo-v have liken a
look at a piano v hieh len; jnet arrived fern the celebrate/I
establishment a liornee IV;ttera, and mu 4 say that for
tone and beauty of ituiail, it surpasses any we et er saw
for the price."

Horaee Tittno-Eortas are of full, rich, and even
tone. and powerful.—\-; _York „1/nsierd.ll(

•• They area fully equal to ally of the kind I have seen in
the finite d l•S .tates, and Mr sepal fur to those of a similar
make I saw in En,Ltiond.--Geo. llI•sithoto•pc• 211,rg«n.

"1 take great plaasare in antiouncht6 them instruments
of a superior quality, both in tone and toneh."—Augast

d,n't kilow that we ever f+aw bettor pianos—piano
tenter made, finer hone and of granter power—than v a
met with 3 e-larday at the fair in the Crystal Pal tee. Tile
finest tin m; them are those placed there by Rumen \Vic-
t,rs, whose pitu.s are always popular."—Tintes and

•• The Ilurare IV- titers' Pianos now on exhiliition at the
Fair. have :an:anted a surprising degreo of attention ;

they ate um well Q by any other instrument, in. peifiet
qtrahly r;f t. n and power.--Coarier.

Tho Hera, Phin9s are among the ino,t
brated mid imp; i make, : of the day. For power, bril-
liancy and rit•lnv.?,l of tone, elasticity of touch, and
beauty of finish. they will not suffer in contrail ison it
Ihe' tf :Mr manufacturor.--Thonms

lit State liegister- contains the foam,. ing: "For
beauty of finish, sweottu,s and briiiitney of tone. they
undoulde ily.oorpo.ss 11111thing of tin, kind ever brought
bells e the public. They equal in (11a the ;halt -I, rhzno:
turl boing• constrneted of the best and most thoroughly

canon •/1 matorial, they arc capald,-; of resi•,ttug the action
vh any clintio..

1:n34 the " Evening "Mirror": They (the Horne , Waters
Pialao) ate very supetior instruments ard the Maki.:
foie confidant ly challenge comparison with tiny other
manurae-itt er in the country. a-, regards their outward
elegant-. and ,inality of ton- and prmer."

111:112.K ia ne, it for the sale of Chore 'Piano:.
for Iluntineahat county. Ile will attend to the unpacking
and prating- up of (hero, and keeping them in tune. tor
a year. lie of charge. Ile will also see that every par-
ch:l,er •-at isheo. 'they v: ill be sold as low as any other
Pianos in tit: I nited Sept.:l, 1857.
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ECv it EA.TEST Aft-EETY of tire
style; of Pre,t floods and Trimmings, can

aim ay be found at the flush he store 01
FISHER & mormar,T.E.

I.3ollo;:rs,,,tsnos,ever brought to town, are selling
very cheap at 1•ISI1E1L & McMURTRICS.

—AliRI GOODS!—A. fine assortment on
'hand for the accommodation of customers, at BENJ.

JACOBS' "Cheap Corner," Market Square. (0ct25.)
(11,01TUNG:------A large stock- on hand,
V.) at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex-
amine good, and price,. (oct2S.

GIROOM: I ES, &c.. &c.—call at the
cheap s'ore of BEN.7..TACOI S. All kinds of coun-

t l'Y prcance taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (oettN.)

_

DOOTS SIIOES.—OhI and young
) can lie fitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store in ?Jail:et

hquare. Hunting4,,n. I'a. (oet:2S.)

LANRETS, PLAIDS, LINSEY S,
) Flanucli,, at all prieos. at the mammoth storo of

FISHER ei; 3101URTH

OURNINGi,COLLARS—bandsothestyle. just
nsTIER 7,fe3ViLTRTIIIE.

1CCRSKIN GLOVES & Mitts cheapat P. P. c

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN MeGULLOCH, offers his
y professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 25,'55.

JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. BROWN.

c tl 0017 & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
0 Huntingdon, Pa. Office sante a$ thanbrmerly occu-
pied by 31r. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17, 1553.

RALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,
e ti n pion, Pa. June 21. 3857.

M. COLON,
Dealer in Doel:a. Stationary,Wall Paper, 4:e. &c
--------------------

WE 713
e Dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries, 'Hardware, Queens-

m e, trate and Caps, Boats and Shoes, &c.

TN. CUNKINGITAM. & BRO.
e Founders, Huntingdon. Prt

AIeGILL CROSS,
Founders, Alcxandria, Huntingdon county. Pa

11/OSES STROLTS,
Dealer in Dry Goode, Ready 151oile Clothing, Cm-

eerie:4. Boors anti ,'_2hue;, I fats and Caps, etc.

171.1,01LA.N~,,-Deal'er in Zeady Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,
neete and Shoes, &a.

11ENJ. JACOBS,
Draler in Dry Pearly Made Clothing, Grocer-

Qn:,cnsware, &c. &c.

EVI AVE,STBROOK,
Dealer in 'Gentlemen's, Ladies' and 31i,ties' Boots
Gaiter:, etc.

T O.NG & _DECKER,
,Dealer; iu Groceries; Confectionaries, QUCCIISWare,

j•tour,&C.
H REIC GERTOSEP,

Qo',ter and dealer inWatches, Clocks, and Jew-
elry, &c.

VITM.vYIain and Ornamental. Marble Manufacturer

OVE and i‘ie-DIVIT,
j,Dealers in Groceries. Con fectionaries. Flour, &c

JAS. A. BROWN and CO.,
Dealers in all kinds of Hardware

nAVE.-N BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

A IiD.REw ilmoEus,
ta..,. Proprietor of the Broad Top licar:;e.

TOIIN F.. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
oty lluntingdon, P.I. Office enAlill street, one door east
of the ItunthLgdon Marble Yard.

REFERI:NCES—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Leslie,
Geologist, Philad,,lphia; Charles' Mickley, Rough and
ikaAy Farnare, lion—Tomah= 31-Willirans.

SIRPSON AFRICA Practical Sur-
e) 0 vex}or, Huntingdon, Pa. Otlice on Hill street.

ii-'t.I3.BISON, DORRIS & CO..
and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

p HARE TOWEL, Miner, and Dealer
0 in Broad Top Cool. GG Walnut st.,

NDREW PATRICK, Min6r & Dealer
jin Broad Top Semi-Diturninous Coal ; Cealmout,
Ititutingdon county, Pa.

Tz- EY STONE STATE SPONIFIEIt
Ja orCONCENTRATED LYE, warranted to make soap
Nvithout lye. and with little trouble. It makes hard, soft,
and fancy ,oas, For sale at the cheap Drug and Pancy
6tot e ci HENRY :711cM.AN1G1Lb.

arket Sniimr% llmitin.gdoti,

113. EL' '2,l—A genuine article for sale
0) I,y HENI:7 7.IcMANIHILL._

1LASS of all sizes from. Sx.-10 to 20x80
V.Treeebred and for by lIENRY MeIiANIGILL-

CITTRATE of Magnesia for sale at the
j New and Cheap Drug Store in Huntingdon, Pa.

UPERIOR HORSE B ALIAS

UPERIOR -VANILLA BEAN for
5.,:t1 ,4 at the Cheap Drue Store, Market Square.

SOAPS
At the Cheap Store of 11. MeMANMILL.

If)ENJ. JACOBS has justrctturnal from
) the city with a vciy large and full assortment of

VA I AND -WINTER 0 (AIDS,
comprising a very extell4VC a,snrtment of

LAD! ES" DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS,
ILEADY-M E C LOU I ISO, GROCERIES. HATS 5..; CAPS,

13i)1_,TS &c. lc &-

Hi- stock of CLOTHING for men and boys is complete.
—every articlo of wear will be found to lie good and cheap.
Yull -tuits sold at greatly reduced prices—panic prices—-
uhirl ill be rery low.

his entire stuck of (foods will compare with n.ny other
in town. and the public will do well to call and examina
b...fore purchasing elsewhere.

As Lan d t a mined to s:•11 my goods, bar
expratti,l. soall m iii do well to cull.

Country Produce taken in Exchange for Goods
REN.T. .1 ACOBS,

Huntingdon, Oct. 7, 1557. Cheap Corner.

aa:ns may Le

VOTICE.—xlll persons are hereby 110-
I tified, that the following articles were purchased
by the subscriber, at Constable's sale, on Monday the ',Nth
day ofSeptember, 1 as the property ofJohn'L. Hoffer,
to wit : One black mare and halter, one plough and swin-
gle-tree, one harrow, five soaps of bees, three sleds. one
bull, one \Villa Mill. one grind stone, and ono sow and six

and that he has left the sinue on loan, in the posses-
:don and use of tht:l,,ild Hoffer

Oct. 14.1555 .TOICN C. CDUCTI.

le 11] it (k-, ILiRL EY . CHEAL
y WATCHES AND JEIVIMII Y. Wholesale &

nt the Philadelphia Watch rinii Jewelry
Store," \o. 14S (Ohl No. Ith) North SECOND 5t..,4,Corner of Qunrry. PI
Gold Lever Watche,, full.icwelled.lB caret casts
nold Lepine, 1.1 caret
Silver Lev,•r, full jewelled,
Silver Lopiue, jewels
Superier Quartier,,
Gold Sp-etaelcs,
Fine Silver do.,
(;old fraeclete
Ladies' (bald Pencil..
Silverio,lzet
Gum or hold,r•

00
'lOl
1300

0 00
700

150
3 00

. 1 00
00

. 11. J
gold. Finger hugs 1,7t :;" et.i toZ.SO; Watch (.11a,5,e,, plain

et,-patent 16*l'. Lunet't'e; tabor artittle-; in propor-
tion. All genus toil to to Auhat tikey aro sold for.

- STAUFFER
11.1t)_,On hand some Gull and Sliver Levers and L.:pines

still -lower than the above psis cs.
Philadelphia. Oct. 14, 18:17-1y.

-IRON ! IRON !—The subscribers have
on band a largo tt,:ortineld of excellent Tron which

they will :.111 at cc,st for ca'sh. LOWER than it can be had
here in the county, with a view of obtaining a Inirh

,feel: OIL
Our stook of Dar and 'Round Hon is comploto

Encl:di buggy iron, oral, half round, &c.
Huntingdon, Oct. '2l, 1857. JAS. A. BROWN, Sz.

TI\IPROVED PATENT ASPHALTIC
ROOFINO FELT—A CHEAP. DURABLE AND I'ER-

Ei.C.I*IX WIT;•;:t. tOOF ILOOFING—Priez, Tama: CENTS
S' .nu: Tour.

.11,0

Al. LEWIS. Tula,'dsdon. AgentforHuntingdon
This improved PATE:, r Fr.ur makes a Cll2ll', ET,E and

PrnrEerrx "WATrarroor Roorim:, for CFICRCHES, CHArri.S,
LUC II RAM:01D STATIONS, HOUSES. COTTAGES, VER-

ANDAHS, F.trzm Bunanims, CATTLE and SHEEP SHEDS, and
evory other description of Bummxcs, in lieu of Tin, Zinc,
Shingles, Tiles, Thatch, &c.

It costs only a fraction of a Tin or Shingle Roof and is
more durable. 9a it neither commims, CRACKS nor LEAKS.

it is made of the strongest and most durable materials,
and saturated with the best of Asphalte:

It is made up in Rolls, 25 yards long, 32 inches wide,
and can be easily applied-by ally unpracticed person, with
a few tacks.

It is invaluable forLINING the WALLS of WOODEN HOUSES,
GRINARILS, BARNS, S. c. 7 as rats or other vermin and insects
will not touch it.

IT is IMPERVIOUS TO WET, and being a NON-CONDUCTOR,
con ItEoIRCIS the heat of Summa and the cold of WINTER,
equalizing the temperature within every building where
it is used.

To the Agriculturist, it makes a cuL-Ar. and EFrECTUALBoortNo, for FARM BUILDINGS and SHEDS: a COVERING for
CORN and lay liteEs, also a DEFENCE for Sheep during
snow, and in the Yard as a loose covering for Turnips and
other Fodder in Winter—the use of this FELTproves a great
annual saving to the Farmer.

It is suitable to every climate.
It is light and portable, being in Rolls, and not liable todamage in transportation.
WIWI/ used UNDER TIN or other Roormo, it forms a

smooth body for the metal to lie tightly on, whereby the
Tin wean, much longer, not corroding beneath; at the samo
time DEADENING SOUND. Also }Wing ..."iON-CONDUCTOR, itkeeps the urpEr. 'Rooms co,Jr. in Summer, and being WATER,
PROOF. prevents the Roof fromLEAKING.August 19. 15;,7.

OLA W.=.""mociL,RLITS.EtB—. ialTre anlforhogslhteads prime
LOVE . 4: 141cDINTT.

DRIME lot of Farina, just received and
for sale nt McNIANIGILL'S.

SULPHUR for sale by
HENRY WAY-VS.I(ITM

[IHE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGA-IN I—The subscribers take this method

Of informing their friends and the public generally, that
• .... ..,.--v they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Bonn-

, am, dry, and aro now in successful operation,

Ir..9! 7....! and are prepared to furnish Castings of
I•hi 'l. I 11111 l eVerY desmiption, of best quality and

~,-; -.4.wortmanship, on short notice, and on
reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrates! Cutter Ploughs. which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook. Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware. consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets. te.. all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. 011 metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, wo hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Huntingdon, April 10.1836.

131_00KS ! BOOKS ! 40,000 Volumes
,o of new and popular Books, embracing every Variety

,r7,7,-y7;.-3„.., usually kept in a Philadelphia, Book Store.

(~ir:::-.„il'i'V and runny of them at half the Publisher's
~„':-_-::-'-:".,./retail prices,the subscriber now offers to

J-z, -2V4 .• the pljblie.
All Schozl.l Books used in the county can

be had in any quantities at retail and wholt2'sale rates.
Foolscap, Letter, and Wrapping paper,

whole,ale. or by the ream.
100 Superior Gold Pens with Silver and

Cold cases, from Si upwards.
Also Pocket and Pen Knives of Rogers'

and others' bent manufacture.• • -

100 Splendid Port Monniaes and Pocket
Books at 2') etc. and npwards.

3.000 pieces Vail Paper of the latest and
prettiest styles, just received front New York and Phila-
delphia, pi ices from 10 cts a piece and upwards. •

500 beautifully painted and gold gilled
Window Shades at 44 etc. and upwards.

The public have but to call and examine, to be convinc-
ed that in buying of the above stock they will be pleased
and also save money. Remember the place, corner of
Montgomery and Railroad streets. WM. COLON.

Huntingdon, April 10. 1506.

—.'NEW DRUG STORE.
DR. J. S. GRIFFITH. Superinlerubme.

, HAVING purchased front -Wm. Williams &

-=-fr"..--7t.-„e" -•Co.. their stock of Drugs. Medicines, Paints &
- Brushes. Oils, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery. Fancyx.~ ..

Soaps, Fluid, Camphenc, Turpentine, Alcohol.
and a general assortment of Artists' Colo; s 6f;
Brushes, Spices of all kinds, Window Glass of

..

all sizes. Putty„-all kinds of Tarnish. Japan. Copal, Nos. 1
and 2, Coachliody and Glack Spirit. Pare Cod Liver Oil. for
the cure of Rheumatism, Scrofula; Gout, Lumbag,o.Tetter,
Chronic Erysipelas, Chronic Sore Eyes, White .dwelling,
Glandular ,Swelling, Pulmonary Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis. -Rickets, and all diseases of the skin, by the
gallon, quart or smaller quantity, the Balm. of a Thousand
Flov,crs, the greatest remedy ihr Baldness and purifying
the Skin, ofthe ago. Jolt:III. Patefhorp's celebrated cure
for Fever and Ague. No Cure No Pay. Price is,d. Fine
Tobacco and Segars. All the above, 'with all articles gen-
erally kept in a Drug Store, for sale cheap.

/...Physicians Prescriptions carefully and accurately
compounded.

Store, Market Square, opposite Cents' 1T0t,21. ITunt ing-
do n, l'a. 11.3.R17 MOIANIGILL.

November 26. 1853.
IlEsny Lies. S.tmuLT,

EAS & HARSH, BANK.ERS AND
I LAND AGENTS, DES MOINES, lOWA.

We buy and sell Eastern Exchange and Land Warrants
—select and enter land Nvith cash or wat rants—pay taxes
—invest money—make collections—and attend to legal bu-
siness generally.

ALFA
LEAS & ILIRSII, BANKERS AN D LAND

AGENTS, LEAVENWORTH CITY, NSAS.
(Me of the Partners has located at Leavenworth City,

:ilia will transact all business conneele.l Nsith tie Banking
and Ideal Estate busine ,s. For a few months yet, currt3-
pomlmm-: mill address 119 at Des Mohies.

I :

<':ilt::•r7l. Beaver St., New Yerk.
Seigar, f.anib ,ez Co.. North Third St, Phila.
James, Kent Santee, "

Serrill Lefevre,
Drexill k Co.. Bankers, '•

Chubb Bros., Washington City, B. C.
Edward Showers, Carlisle, I'a.
Ilon. J. 11. Gralmm. "

I,Vin. It. Leas., Es(l.. Shirleyi.burg. Pa.
David Eso., lluntingdon,Pa.

March 18, 18D7-Iy.

G 0 DS.-N FAV STOItE IN
1

ULMAM. J. GI:% IS".4NLITNI.;lZ.rilres :Nlp (v'el3t.ll.Nll; announces to
the public that he has opened a new store in West llun-
tingdon, near the old .Juniata bridge, where he will be
glad to receive the calls of those Mho may be willing to
patronize him. llis stock consists of
Dry Goods,

l,roccrieq,
Qtiecllswaro.

f arthvaro,
Boots S.: Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Lc., &c., to which the attention of huyerN
is ho.ited. Almost every article matally kept in country
&tores can be ti end amon:4 my stock. All of which will
be ~01(1. ehemwr than the cheapest!

tt-I.,..Cotlntryproduce taken in exchange for goods.
W3l. a. a EISt::ING Zll.

IV.,st Ilaintingden. April S. 1ST.

GUANO ! GUANO 1 ! GUANO !!

ILL KINDS.
LEIN-117S 5;151.'1.:1t C+Tl OF L:3l.^.-

,\p„,‘,.„ TONS!
lor y2111:17,,,nej1t crnT,c. use

at 2!„!;" etH. a lb. orB4o a Ton: or in;f3
LEINAU'S A.IIEItICAN

at 0:t or S a ton. Ono ban el or either suffi-
cient ihr an acre of Wheat.

THESE ARE PERM.'...rT—T MANTICEE,
made of tyliablelllCAL ELEMENTS, and have Lt'on
in sueee,,fut use for the past SD: Y1'111'..4, improving tho
sail and inerea,im; the value of the land.

F:WR the state Atoienituml Soeiety
Penn-ylvania ; Now Jersey; Del:ttvar nut tho

As4oeial ion of tho City or New Yerk, have l'..e!tn•-
ceiv, d Idluable

r.f.:l!qt t;1, r ,;;;•,:,;1.,1tf 11 Language
Can lr '14;1.1 hr iou at tlt of,i,y._ . _

A la i".E1".1.!, littql,OUNT Tt7.) DEAL,EIIS
The ahoy," ':oltilizOr.=. derirerul FREE c!%,'":',trt.t.yr to aro).

wharf in the ill City Propor.
oRDERs 1:21 mftil :teen/IT:111'H. a jilt C.1,1: or Drafts,

Lc ptowpt!y ?hippo,' to Oily part t2f t Ito worhf.
I,r, ,titt;.l" A. 1,E1:- ... 1.(5, J', yndrlur

No. 1^ Pi:ONT sitvet. l'illlaCirlphia City, Pa
;Plt'tt-•

1--i Ii A. -,"; ..i. ;,1 Ni" 110 USE, .1 Lunt in-tlol_l,i --_,

ra. J. S. 3i1W.:11:, rnr,rat:rmi.

Respectfully inf.; irate hi, fri, nil; and dietray- !,..-_-,..,;f4.,1eililis, public a:et:l:rally, that he hit Ica,ed hilt' CSti'-'l =' ,-:‘
" Frmiklin lionse," for st:veral year.> occupied I_7l 2 is 4by C. Coats. and that he will be plated to re- :::tz ll-ceiv- the calls of all who may favor him Keith ~—...;4...•—• '•
their panmiage. lib; table, will be furiii,lted with the beat
the market itloril,. and every attention will be given tomake tho,e who atop with him feelat home.

Iltintine,ll.c, ..% pril i. 18i7.

-TOANC T7llS FOR LA i)1? S.—
JOHN PA Cth, (New N. SiS M.:kith:ET

ab:ive Eighth. l'hilad• Lupe: reis. Mannihetn-
run: and Dealers in L.(:::. (ietal men awl Childrens
E.ANC,I" Whedes'ile -and Retail. J. F. L Co.,v.•cml:l call the attention of Dcah, s. and the .ThrieUe g'Del:-
ally to their immense Stock of Fancy Fur:: fur Ladies,Gentlemen. and Childrea their assortment :2-1111.1taCCSevery article and kind. of Bow!) Pews, that will be worn
daring the season—sitch as Full Capes, I lair csirs. Quar-
ter Cape—, 'Palmas, l'ictorines, Boas. Miltis & Muff:aces,
front thefinest uesian Sable to the lowest price DomesticFurs.

Fur Gentlemen the largest aeorhnent of For Collars.
Gloves, Gauntlets, .ke.: being the direct Imporrisrq of r.ll
our Furs. and Mannflicturers of them under our own su-pervision, we feel satisfied we can eller better induce-
ments to. dealers and the public generally than any otherhouse, having an immense assortment to select from andat the Manufacturers-prices.-1;73 only ask a call.

JOHN FAREIRA. & CO.
No. 818 MARKET Street, above Eighth,Sept. 10, 1837.-4m. Philadelphia.

SEGARS.—A large lot of
kj the best Segars—consisting of Fire Fly. Opera, LaDolcipena, La Suiza, El Neptune, and 10,000 other brands,—all the best that could be procured in the city, iliat re-
ceived and for sale by LOVE &

THE MAIN LINE SOLD.—GEIS-
SINGER'S Store the head of Navigation, and his

assortment now complete.
If you want the worth of your money, go to Geissin-

ger's Cheap Store. West Huntingdon, I'a.
W. J. GEISSINGER.

May 20, 1157.

DR. SANFORD'S Invigorator or Liver
Remedy, can be had at the cheap Drug Store of

upr2J ILENRY 31c3IANIGILL.

QSHENCK'S Pulmonic Syrup for the
K j cure of Consumptiou, for sale by

HENRY 31cMANIGILL.

g )
IaALSAM. FIR for sale at the Cheap

Drug Store of H. 31c31.A.NIGILL.

TAE.AION SYRUP, a genuine article, for
siLle by McnANIGILL.

"VRESH lot of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for sale at MeManigill's Cheap Drug Store.

----y us BAND'S celebrated Calcined "Mag-
nesia. for :-.11(, nt tho CHEAP DRUG STORE, Mar-

-at r.-quarc,, Iluntingdurt. Pa.

DON AGE NIDAtaI"OINIMC.7iNUPICTOCRY -.IICIN OAT,B.' thank-
ful for past favors, respectfully informs
the public in general that he has removed 0.,1q.m ,

to his new shop: on Washin,Tton street, on Vi r 7 ,1
the property lately and for many years "

enpied by Alex. Carmen, where he is prepared to l'llanufac-
hire all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, Rockaways'.Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle desired. Itockaways
and Buggies of a superior manufactureand finish always
on band and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, May 1(1. 1.954.

LE YARD The undersignedAwlortl fulirespectfully callthe attention of the citizens
of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band: He 'is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every' de,iied size and form Of Italian or
Eastern. Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices. or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door- and Window Sills, Zze., will ba4
furnished to order.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work.,
manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price.
and sec, betbre you purchase elsewhere. Shop on 1111:i;
street. Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, May IG, 1555.

fl.-W-4-7‘l:llWil. ll.ln4:S?The -I sillb jser€lll)TeC;llrinkfiDtil to (P
his friends and pations, ;old to the public goner- t.k....7
ally, for their patronm:e, still continues to carry on at tho
611111 C stand, OM' (lour (. 11., t of Mr. C. Coats' Hotel, Market
street, nuntingdon, v.lipre he will attend to all who will.
favor him with their custom -, and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, &c., &c.. all
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will be repaired at short
notice, and having made arrangements with a good work-
man, all repairs will be done ilia. neat and durable manner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall have
them done at the promised time. By paying strict atten-
tion to liminess, mid 'Tiling at low prices, he hopes to ro-
ceive a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH REIGGEn

7,,,TA1L LINE from _Mount Union to
,cif The undersigned stillcontin-

ues to run a tri-weekly line of stages over the road between
llelint L nicm and Clounhersburg. Good horses and com-
fortable stages have been placed on the route, and experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running of
the Cootlecv. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it
be Maintained, and -lie therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to pationise it, confident that it will be
the their mutual advantage. 11.-cry attention necessary
will be gi% en, and the running of the stages will be regu-
lar.

leave Mt. Union at 5 o'clock, p. m., every
Tuesday. Thursday find Saturday—returning on Mondays,
I,l"efinrsrays and Fridays ; striving at Mount -Union in
t tit ILr the cars. t.tfu.;.:: , stop at Shirleysbur,,, Orbisonia,
:-211:v1; Cap, Burnt Cabins, Faanetsburg, Iforsc
Strasbarz, and lz_eet'cr's store.

t1,:.:E).,.1a.re through $3,00; to interznediato points in pro-
rortit u. JOHN JAMISON

,t,:t 22. IPZS-tf.

rritE N TINGDON MILL—The
undenifieflowners of the Huntingdon 31111 inform

tle farmer:, and the public generally that they now have
their new milt in running order, with all the modern im-
provements in the Water Wheels- and Machinery.

They have put in five of the improved Jouval Turbine
Water WlNels and can grind in ali stages of water, and
during the col.d,st weather any and all kinds of grain.

They are pr-pared to sell, and have on hand for sale at
all times at Market rate-, all kinds of Flour, Feed, and
Stuffs : and Farmers can have their own grain ground and
take it back in a retuuc load, or they can be furnished in
exchange at a moment's notice, an equal quantity ofFlour
and 'Bran. chopped iced.

Their smut machine is of improved manufacture, and
they will in,ure a "a fell lurn out' of superior quality to•
every budtei of ;frau left at their mill.

irmiling,,lun, P. S, :IESI
_FISHER, & 111011711TRIE

pROAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW.
:kloEn us would respectfully inform the public

that he, has fitted up the Broad Top House, on Alle- CA
=he ny street, at the thcrul Top Depot, lluntingtion,„M.
and i, now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers
in an unolijection:Jdo style.

Isis t.ble will aiwa;vs he supplied with the substantials
and (1( lieoeie: ofthe ,eason. his Bar is furnished with the
choiee.,t liquors. In a word, no pains will be spared to
remler guests comfortableand happy. june 18.

XTEW WATCH AND JEWELRY
STORE.—JOHN FRISCIf respectfully informs the
s/teFil, citizens ofHuntingdon coon-

ty, that he has justopened
a new store on Hill street,

E`--7-IV.:--•opposite Dorris' residence, ,

Ilunosrdon, for t ie tale of
GOLD and SIM'BIC WATCHES, .TEWTiadri, &c.

Ms stock is entirely new and of the best quality, and
will be disposed of at fair prices.

The public generally are requested to call and, examine
fur themselves.

licpaiaing, of Watclie9,C!ocks, and Jewelry, done in the
bc-1 lhanu-r ;:iort, notiw. JOIIN FRISCH.

Huntingdon, Oct. 1, 18:i0.

TO THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
informshis friends and the puldie generally,

that he has leased the ORLANDO HOUSE, in the ;
horoua,ll of Iluntim;don, and is now prepared to ac-..=.
caumnalate with hoarding; and lodging all who may favor
lint with a call. His Bar is furnished with thebest liquors.

'LIVERY i;TAI11.11.—lle has also provided

tir.,..L. --5-.,,, 11j:ft-A If- with a good stock of horses,Car-)
t i ,-. rlag"-'• kc., for the accommodation of thepub-

...,.........,he, at reaqotiable charges._ - _ _

WM. WILLIAMS
Irmitinplon. Apr:l 7, 1R:56

4 -1 ROCERIES, CONFECTIONA-
V,T mrs. 'LONG & DECKER,
Intorm their friends and the public generally, that they
have enlarged their businesA, mid are now prepared to ac-
eeinmodate all who may give them a call, with GROCE-
ME'S of the be,t. CoNFECTIONARIES, BOOTS AND•

FANCY ARTICLES, SALT, and a great variety of
Goods too numerous to mention.

Thankful fur past favors, ire rerpeetrully ask a continu-
ance of public patronage, as we are determined to please
all.

Country pre•lrce taken in cxchnne, for Goods
llontitigd,n. May :20. M:)7.

TAIt IN KAN z:.; lS l ALEXAN-
DRIA FOUNDILY. It. C. McGILL J.: CROSS with

to inform theft friends and the public generally that they
tie above fenndry in full blast, and,ThsAtml`e,Th.. arc prepared to furnish castings of every

siAiption, stoves of all kinds.and sizes.
Nviteil or coal. improved plough shears •

tr-J.,,?i"x for all kinds of ploughs, thrashing ma-
chines. tool‘esr in the live counties. In short, OVerytiliiii:
in the castingand havinguniting lathes WO will

i:11 iv that regains turning.All of which we
Ii ill I 1 cheap, Cl,ll. tun Ow. and all kinds of country
produce. old metal taken for castings. By a strict :Men-
tion busint-,, being practical wmk own of long expert-
(glee in the 111164103,, WO hope to receive a liberal share or

pateonif,, R. C. McGILL & CROSS.
Alexandria. April 2:1, 1557.

[PTO N STEAM FRAME, SASH,
DOOR, FL.)OItING MANUFACTORY,

COUNI.Y. Pt.. 10 ;u +l,^s East of _Altoona. The
urlerf..;;;l.,l. having provided a complete bet of Machineryfor the ba:tin,,sq. and being practical House Carpenters
and iMiblers. are extemively engaged in Manufacturing

toea7ll, th`F,ol.lptioll of carpenter work, which we
will furni-Ii at low rates, and ship to any point on the
Pm:Cal:ad itoatl. Ylsuis ofevery description for buildings
'e itit spocificatheis and bill of timber prepared. Orders
from a distance respectfully solicited'

Tipton, 3111 y 1, 15:57-13
McCAULEY S• CO

OVERCOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere. at

tact. 1, 1556. 11. I:O3IAN'S CLOTFIENG STORE.
-7- ADZES, ATTENTION !—My assort-

ment of beautiful dress goods is now open, and ready
for inspection. Every article of dress you maydesire, can
be found at my store. D. P. OWIN.

ADIES' DRESS GOODS, rich styles,
and very cheap, at D. P. G

'JAM., at the new CLOTHING STORE
of CUT:',IA'N C CO,. if you want a good article of

CieLhinfz. Store room in Long's new building, in the Dia-
mond. Huntingdon. Sept. 0, 1857.

I_,vVEßYTHiNG.—Everything in the
-14 Groeory line can be procured at the cheap store of

LOVE & McDIVIT.

• 4 ANTED-20,000 Bushels Wheat,"- for which I will pay the highest cash prices.Ithating.lon Aug.l9. W. J. GEISSINGER.,

tr,IBRELLAS.—Country Dealers irk,
UMBRELLAS, will find on examining the

imix.criber's stock, a good assortment, made of the
best materials, and at low prices. A call is soli-
cited. JOSEPH FUSSELL,

No. 2 North 4th St., N. W. cornerofMarket.
Sept. 2,1857.-2m. Philadelphia

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
N. OUTMAN & CO.,

—Respectfully inform the public generally that they have
just opened in the new brick building ofC. Long, on the
nerth-east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.,

A LARGE' STOCK OF NEW CLOTHING,for men and boys, consisting of the most fashionable
DRESS, FROCK and OVERCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, &n,
&c., of the best materials and well made.

Also, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS. '
Also, every article usually found in the most extensive

Clothing Stores.
As they aro determined to please their customers by

offering the best of Clothing at low prices, thoy ask an am-
lamination of their stock.

Huntingdon, opt. 9, 1€57.


